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A Heart for Missions!   Alternative Valentine Giving 
Give the gift of love this Valentine’s Day with a valentine that will keep on giving!   From February 2 – 
February 9, the Garber Mission Committee will be selling Alternative Valentine cards in the Narthex & 
Atrium on Sundays and in the church office during the week.  The cards are $5 each – easily what you 
would spend on a Hallmark card!  The monies raised thru the sale of these cards will go to scholarship 

youth or adults on mission trips to Russia, Haiti, or the Appalachian Mountain region (ASP).     

New This Year for Kids!  A pack of smaller valentines is available for kids to pass out at school.  

10 cards for $5 including heart shaped lollipops!  Be a witness in your school!  See samples at the 

purchase tables. 

Please note:  you pick your card up and pay for it, then mail or present it to your valentine yourself.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

From the Mission Committee:  The committee is aware that this mission offering is right on top of the heels of 

several other projects.  However, after much discussion, it was decided that the availability of the scholarships 

raised by this project was well worth it!  Many times it is necessary for parents to travel on these trips with their 

student, therefore making the trip a financial issue for the family.  But what a wonderful opportunity to be able 

to experience these awesome trips with your child! Or with your parent!  So for that reason, we ask your        

indulgence and pray for your support of this worthy, but very easy, mission project!  And wouldn’t you rather 

support this than spend more money on a store-bought card?  Thank you! 

A Heart for MissionsA Heart for MissionsA Heart for MissionsA Heart for Missions    

2013201320132013    

We love because He first 

loved us. 

A gift of love has been given in your A gift of love has been given in your A gift of love has been given in your A gift of love has been given in your 

honor to the 2014 Mission  Scholarship honor to the 2014 Mission  Scholarship honor to the 2014 Mission  Scholarship honor to the 2014 Mission  Scholarship 

Fund at Garber Church.Fund at Garber Church.Fund at Garber Church.Fund at Garber Church.    

This scholarship fund will enable youth and 

adults to share God’s love by participating 

in trips to Haiti, Russia, and the                 

Appalachian Mountain region. 

Happy Valentine’s Day!Happy Valentine’s Day!Happy Valentine’s Day!Happy Valentine’s Day! 

        SAMPLE adult CARD           SAMPLE adult CARD           SAMPLE adult CARD           SAMPLE adult CARD            
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Mosaic News 

(MOtivated Seniors Active in Christ!) 
 

January brought some FUN activities for MOSAIC Seniors. We enjoyed a trip 
to Kinston early in the month and took a picturesque ride through the past with 
Sara Harrison as she shared her father’s award winning photographs that depict 
high profile celebrities and presidents.  February plans are in the works, and we 
hope that Garber Seniors (60 and older) will join us for these upcoming events:  
 

February 11 - MOSAIC Game Day! We will play BIBLE BINGO and other games that 
you might enjoy.  Bring your favorite game, snack and a sandwich.  We will provide 
the drinks and prizes for BINGO!  Come at 10:00 am and stay until 2:00.  Invite Garber members that fall into this age 
group that may not have participated recently.  We promise you will have FUN and enjoy the company of some very 
special Garber folks. 
 

February 24 - MOSAIC LUNCHEON Join us in Room 123 at 12:00 noon for lunch consisting of soups and sandwiches, 
beverage, and desserts.  Cost will be $5.00.  Our program will be presented by Tom Glasco, who will update us on 
spring gardening so we will have BEAUTIFUL spring gardens in 2014.  The “seeds” we plant, when nurtured well will 
grow strong and beautiful! 
 

Be sure to call the church office or email swebb@garberumc.com to reserve your spot for these two events. 

Matthew’s Minute 
 

We welcome Kevin and Alice Elliott, Justin and Allison Giannace, and  
Lauren White to Garber’s membership! 
 
Kevin and Alice joined December 29 and Justin, Allison and Lauren joined 
January 12 all during the 11:00 a.m. Sanctuary service.   
 

Kevin and Alice Elliott live at 46 Pier Point in River Bend.  Kevin retired from Merck           
Pharmaceuticals, and Alice retired from teaching elementary and special education.  Kevin     
enjoys painting and researching family genealogies, and they like to travel and read.  The       
Elliott’s email address is:  kevelliott58@gmail.com 
 
Justin and Allison Giannace live at 133 Corinth Drive in New Bern.  Justin serves as a Marine 
at MCAS Cherry Point, and Allison works at Raymond James Financial services.  The Giannace’s 
enjoy their dogs, outdoor activities, and volunteering.  They are natives of Conyers (Justin) and 
McDonough (Allison) Georgia. Their email address is:  allison.giannace@gmail.com 
 
Lauren White lives at 441 Egret Circle in New Bern.  Lauren teaches music at Bridgeton       
Elementary, and enjoys playing musical instruments (guitar, piano, and clarinet), singing, cooking, 
and reading.  She is a native of Weddington, North Carolina, and her email address is:  
aug21clarinet@windstream.net 
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Empty Bowls - A Joint Outreach of Religious Community Services &        

The Craven Arts Council & Gallery 
  
Date:             Thursday, February 13 
  

Time:            11:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. 
  

Location:       Temple Baptist Church 
                      1500 Kingdom Way  
                      New Bern, NC 
 

Empty Bowls Tickets are on sale now! Purchase a ticket to the Empty Bowls event for $25.  At 
the event you will be served your choice of two bowls of soup prepared by participating area 
restaurants and churches, along with bread and drink.  During your time at the event, you will 
be able to pick out a pottery bowl, handmade by a local potter or artist, to take home!  Area 
musicians will entertain. It will be a fun festive event! Tickets are limited and are available 

now at the Bank of the Arts, Fuller’s Music, and Temple Baptist Church in New Bern.  

Our students today have a lot on their plates, and this month I would ask that you pray for them. 

• All the middle school students and high school students going through confirmation 

• for the Haiti mission trip and those who will decide to go 

• for the Russia mission trip and all the prep work the students need to do before we go 

• for the Appalachian service project mission trip and those who will decide to go 

• for all the fundraisers our students participate in 

• for our students to make good and wise decisions 

• our seniors deciding which university/college they will attend 
 
Paul wrote in Colossians 1:9 “And so, from the day we heard, we have not ceased to pray for you, asking that you may be 
filled with the knowledge of His will in all spiritual wisdom and understanding.” 
 
May this be your prayer for our students this month and always, and I hope that  
they are a constant prayer to our awesome and mighty God. 
 

Andy Mannes, Student Ministries Director 

Thank you, Laura Lewis 
 

By the time you are reading this newsletter, Laura Lewis, our Business and Human Resources Administrator, 
will have departed our staff in order to move with her family to Holly Springs, NC.  Laura has been a great gift 
from God to our church and staff, and she remains a dear and wonderful friend to us who are the Garber 
United Methodist Church.  The blessing in the move is that Laura’s husband Josh is closer to his client base, 
and the family gets to be together each evening.  The grief is the family’s absence from us. 
 

Without a doubt Laura has brought genuine professional skill to our office as she managed many of our      
contracts, assisted in budget formation and stewardship, managed our policies, and worked with our staff and 
human resources needs.  These and more, she has done with a commitment to Christian ministry and with a 
love for the Garber Church family.  We pray God’s blessing and care upon Laura and Josh together with their 
children, Cole and Miles, in this season of transition.   
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 Begotten Not Made 
 
On the Sunday following Christmas, we read from John’s Gospel, chapter 1. Twice 
John speaks of the Word as “begotten.”  In verse 14, he is, “the only begotten from 
the Father full of grace and truth.”  Then at verse 18, “No one has seen God at any 
time, the only begotten God who is in the bosom of the Father, he has explained 
him.”  In the course of the sermon, I lamented that so many newer translations 
avoid the word “begotten.”  This was, I said, an understanding of Christ for which many Christians had died.  
Given the attention, care and sacrifice the church has given around this word, we should be careful to preserve it.  
Several persons, following the service, asked for a fuller explanation of “begotten.” I am attempting to oblige. 
 
When the early church was seeking to define and describe the relationship between Israel’s God and Jesus 
Christ, they were led to the language of “begetting” and not the language of “making.”  When considering God and 
Jesus, the early Church saw such a great a difference between these two alternatives that she decisively affirmed 
one and rejected the other.  This is evident in the Nicene Creed describing Jesus as “begotten not made.” What, 
we should ask, is suggested by this emphatic distinction? 
 
The language of “making” uses the image of the craftsman.  From his natural gifts and acquired knowledge and 
skill, the craftsman makes something different from himself. The item he creates is a product.  It is of a different 
nature and less than its maker, not equal to him, and subject to his will and/or whims.  Crafting and therefore   
owning the product, the maker may deploy or destroy it however and whenever he wills.  The language of 
“making” always connotes this radical difference and inequality between the maker and that having been made. 
For this reason the early Church found this language inadequate and improper for describing the relationship    
between God and Jesus.  (The Church did, however, in the Apostles’ Creed and the Nicene Creed, find this       
language both helpful and precise in describing God the Father as the “maker of heaven and earth.”) 
 
The early Church, therefore, adopted the alternative language from John’s Gospel, the language of begetting.  
John wrote in his Gospel that God “gave his only begotten Son”  (John 3:16).  Earlier, John reminded his readers 
that “no one has seen God at any time; the only begotten God, who is in the bosom of the Father, he hath          
explained him.” (1:18).  This same language proved ideal for the Council of Nicea:  Jesus was “eternally begotten 
of the Father;” and “begotten, not made.”   
 
The language of begetting communicates something quite different than the language of making.  To be sure, as 
what is made is distinct from its maker, so the begotten is distinct from the one who begets.  But that is where the 
similarity between the languages ends.  For unlike the product that is made, the one begotten is of the same     
nature and status as and equal to the begetter.  Thus the Nicene Creed declares that Jesus is “God from God, 
Light from Light, true God from true God . . . of one Being with the Father.” As used of Jesus, the only begotten 
also conveys the sense of unoriginated relationship with the Father. There is no point of origin; begetting is not an 
event in time, but is irrespective of time.  The Son has eternally shared the attributes of deity.  St. Augustine,      
reflecting upon the meaning of begetting, wrote, “We believe, we maintain, we faithfully preach, that the Father 
begat the Word . . . the only-begotten Son, one as the Father is one, eternal as the Father is eternal, and equally 
with the Father, supremely good. . .” (City of God, XI, 24).  This could be said of one begotten and born.  It could 
not be said of something created or manufactured.  
 
The status of “sonship” derives in one of two ways. One may be begotten of the Father, or one may be adopted by 
the Father.  When the Scripture seeks to speak of Christians’ relationship to God as God’s children, we are        
described as adopted.  In adoption, one is given the status as a gift; one is elevated to a relationship that one does 
not have by nature.  This fittingly describes how we become the children of God.  However, only Jesus is           
described as begotten.  When newer translations change the language to “only Son,” or to “one and only Son,” the 
translators likely mean well.  They seek to make the Scripture readable and understandable.  At the same time, 
they seem to give up too much. 
 
First, they give up too much because even one ‘adopted’ or ‘made” can be described as an “only” or “one and 
only” child.   Some of the false teachers in the era of the early church were “adoptionist” as they spoke of Jesus 
Christ.  Other false teachers spoke of Jesus as created or made.  If God only made one, that language of “only” or 
“one and only” might also be adequate.  The early Arians whose teaching in our era is promoted by the Jehovah’s 
Witnesses would be among this group thinking Jesus to be made. 
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Ecclesiastes 3:1  “For everything there is a season, and a time  

for every matter under heaven.” (NRSV) 

Turn!  Turn! Turn!  How many of you remember The Byrd’s rendition of Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 in which the refrain is:  
“There is a season – turn, turn, turn… and a time for every purpose under heaven”?  The song “written” by Pete 
Seeger in the late 1950’s, who added the words “turn, turn, turn” to the refrain, was sung by several groups but 
rose to #1 on the Billboard when The Bryds recorded it in 1965.  Of course the words were actually written by the 
Preacher – or Solomon – about time…a time to be born and a time to die; a time to seek and a time to lose, and 
other times in our lives. 

So what does this song – more importantly, this Bible passage – have to do with Stephen Ministry?  For me, it 
speaks to the seasons of our lives.  Some seasons follow predictably:  winter thaws into spring; spring blooms 
into summer; summer grows the fall harvest. The seasons of our lives, if we are healthy and fortunate, should 
also follow predictably:  children sprout into adolescents; adolescents mature into young adults; young adults   
begin the journey to middle age; middle age grows older.   

But within these seasons, there will come a time to us all that is stressful and full of change. The time may be  
anticipated with great joy (a time to be born) or catch us unawares (a time to die).  It may be filled with grief and 
sorrow at the loss of a loved one (a time to mourn) or overflowing with joy at a new career opportunity (a time to 
dance).  Your time may require quiet reflection and prayer (a time to keep silence) or it may require a              
compassionate listener (a time to speak).   

Whatever season you are in right now…If it’s a time to keep silence, a Stephen Minister will sit with you and pray 
with you; if a time to speak, he or she will listen with compassion and confidentiality.  If a time to mourn, we will 
comfort you; if a time to laugh, we will rejoice with you.  

Everyone of us goes through seasons of life that bring upheaval, change, 

glad tidings, tears – share these times with a Stephen Minister who will be 

your companion as you live through the season.  Sharing this season will be 

a blessing to both of you as it is God’s blessing of healing, compassion, and 

love given through the cross of Christ. 

The second reason the translators give up too much is they effectively translate only one half of the word.  
The Greek word combines the word “only” (Greek: mono) with the word “begat” (Greek: genēs).  “Only” or 
“one and only” leaves the second half of the word untranslated.  The second part of the word precludes the 
notions which diminish Jesus to what is made.  He is not the “uniquely created” Son, nor the “only creature in 
his class,” nor the “uniquely adopted” Son.  He is monogenēs, the “only begotten.” 
 
Because Jesus is “begotten not made,” we affirm that the very nature of deity is and has always been the   
nature of Jesus.  Everything that makes the Father to be God also makes the Son God.  God the Father and 
the Son share the same divine nature.  Those who are begotten are equal in nature with those who beget 
them.  We consequently speak of Jesus as co-equal, co-eternal, co-substantial, and co-existent with the     
Father.  The mystery of incarnation then is that God became a man.  He took on human flesh.  He “shared 
our humanity that through his death we might share in his divinity,” as one old prayer declares. 
 
The 18th century hymn writer sought to capture the meaning is a little memorized verse of O Come, All Ye 
Faithful. 

True God of true God, Light from Light Eternal, 
lo, he shuns not the Virgin’s Womb; 

Son of the Father, begotten not created; 
O come, let us adore him, O come let us adore him, 

O come, let us adore him, Christ the Lord. 
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"If our love to God does not increase, it will soon decrease. If the fire is not blown up, it will quickly go out. Therefore 
Christians should above all things endeavor to cherish and excite their love to God. This exhortation will be out of 
date when we come to heaven, for then our light shall be clear, and our love perfect; but now it is in season to       
exhort, that our love to God may abound yet more and more." - Thomas Watson, All Things For Good (1663) 

 

All in all… I kind of like Winter 

I think, ultimately, it’s because I have a fireplace 

When the temperatures drop enough, I get a little quick in my step as I relish the opportunity to get a coat on for just 
long enough to chop up some firewood to bring inside for a cozy Winter’s day with my family… 

A little kindling, a few matches (or more, depending on my success rate)… 

and I get to put my feet up by the warm blaze of a crackling fire. 

 

aah… it would be nice if I could just fall asleep right there 

and the fire would burn until the Spring sun warmed up our little home 

 

But that’s not the way it works, is it? 

If left unattended, that fire will eventually get smaller and smaller  

until it goes out completely and the house starts to get cold again. 

 

It turns out that every time I make a fire, I have subsequent choices to make:  

Shall I let the fire die out, or  

Shall I do the work required to keep it going? 

 

If I choose to keep it going, it takes some effort on my part 

an attentiveness to the fire, maybe even cutting some more wood.  

But if I choose to let the fire die out… there is one important consequence:  

It gets cold… for me and for my family.  

 

Our relationship with the living God is a lot like that fire…  

And we have choices to make, choices beyond that first choice to start the fire…  

 

So what are you doing?... 

….what are you doing to CHERISH and EXCITE your love to God? 

OR… When was the last time you tended the fire? 

 

Every moment of the time you have left here you have another choice to make:  

shall the fire in my heart that burns for the Lord grow cold, or 

shall I make the effort it takes to keep it warm…  

for the Lord of this house 

 

“And because lawlessness will be increased, the love of many will grow cold. But the one who endures to the end 
will be saved.” – Matthew 24:12-13 

 

- Matt Johnson 
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Garber United Methodist Women - Mission Statement: 
 

The organized unit of the United Methodist Women shall be a community of 
women whose purpose is to know God and to experience freedom as whole 
persons through Jesus Christ, to develop a creative supportive fellowship, 
and to expand concepts of mission through participation in the local and 
global ministries of the church. 
 

Our Garber United Methodist Women has three circles: 
 

Harrison Circle – leader Carolyn Shaffer – 636-6758 – Meets the third 
Thursday of the month at 1:00 PM in Room 223 of the Garber UMC Ministry 
Center 
 

Fellowship Circle – leader Gail Gardner – 638-2345 - Meets the first Tuesday of the month from 
6:00 pm – 8:00 pm in Room 223 of the Garber UMC Ministry Center 
 

Joy Circle – leader Pam Collier – 876-6445 – Meets the third Monday of the month at 1:30 pm in 
Room 123 of the Garber UMC Ministry Center 
 

In 2013 the Garber United Methodist Women distributed $5,525.00 to local charities.  This 
money was raised through pledges, bake sales, donations and selling RADA Cutlery and mixes and 
in 2012 we added pecan sales.  
 

The United Methodist Women is a fellowship of supportive, caring women who love Jesus Christ 
and want to know more about him through studies and friendships with one another.  We sincerely 
welcome new members and invite you to contact any circle leader or member for more information. 
 

9 God is faithful, by whom you were called into the fellowship of his Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. 

1 Corinthians 1:9 Revised Standard Version (RSV) 

Dear Garber Friends,   

Thank you so much for remembering Bangert during this holiday season with your 
gifts for the Giving Tree.  I am always overwhelmed at the love you show to our families. Your kindness 

and thoughtfulness means so much. May God continue to bless you as you bless others!  Reva Martin 

Report on Christmas Alternative Giving 

Report on Alternative Giving:  It was a great year for Alternative Gifts!  Here is the initial breakdown of 

monies raised.  Final reconciliation and checks will be sent in the next week.   

Religious Community Services will receive approximately $3,500. 

Backpack Blessings will receive approximately  $3,300. 

The ARK will receive approximately $570. 

Alternative gifts may be made year round via Alternative Altar Arrangements or by contacting Mary Cole-

man in the church office at 637-4022. 
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PLACE   LABEL    HERE    

 

Garber United Methodist Church 

4201 Country Club Rd 
New Bern, NC   28562 

Phone:  252-637-4022 

Fax: 252-637-7853 

www.connect2garber.com 

It’s not too late!It’s not too late!It’s not too late!It’s not too late!    

Order your Super Bowl  

soup and subs  

from Student Ministries 
 

Soup:Soup:Soup:Soup:                    $6.00 per quart    

Creamy Potato Soup 

Broccoli Cheese Soup 

Super Bowl Chili 

Taco Soup (veggie beef with a kick!) 

Subs:Subs:Subs:Subs: (turkey, ham, salami, provolone and 
American cheese) 

$12.00 for whole. $6.00 for half 

 

 

 

 

Call the church office to place your order by 
Wednesday, January 29!! 

 

  

Mark Your Calendar! 

 

Garber Fellowship Meal 

Tuesday, March 4 

6:00 pm 

Morris Hall 

 

Join us for chili & fixin’s 

and special desserts 

prepared by the Church Staff! 

 

Look for more details in the 

 March Newsletter and  

plan to join us! 


